
Category: Tactical: Combination play
Skill: U9

Pro-Club: Peterborough United Academy FC
Michael Fox, Peterborough, United Kingdom

Cycle 3 - Combination Play - Session 4

Organisation - 4 players in each team, each player given number
from 1-4, when coach calls your number have to zig zag through
teammates and then come through legs to front. Winning player
is the one who knocks the ball off the cone with a pass.
- Right foot only
- Left foot Only
- Fast Feet
- A,B,C's movement
- Pass Accuracy
- Speed

Fun Passing Warm Up (15 mins)

Organisation - Set up a big area. Place half the group in small
square areas all over the pitch.
1 - Players inside the squares have a ball other players working
around receieve the ball and play straight back to the player in
square, must then go to another ball.
2 - Players on the outside have the balls they must dribble find a
spare man inside a square and perform a 'Bounce It' pass with
them and continue.
3 - Players on the outside have the balls they must dribble find a
spare man inside a square and perform a over lapping run
4 - Players on the outside start with the balls and they have to
pass into a player in the square and take their place. Receiver
must receive on back foot to then play out.
- Timing of Runs
- Weight of pass
- Touches into space
- Workrate in middle

Combinations (20 mins)

Organisation - 4v4 , 5v5 depending on numbers. Magician plays
for the team in possession.
Magic Area in the middle for the magician, he is the only player
allowed in this area. Teams must combine with the magician
before they can score a goal.
When your the magician can you play quickly and create a goal
?
Win 1v1 Battles all over the pitch
Rotation amongst teammates

SSG - Magician (30 mins)
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